Orientation Parking
You Make a Difference - Monday Mornings
Hearts and Minds - Tuesday Mornings

1) Enter West Garage from 25th Ave entrance. Park in spaces 1-227 in section WW only.

2) Walk along arrow path from 24th to Garland Avenue and then to the Learning Center. Please allow 10 minutes for walking time.

Shuttle service is available on the Purple Route which leaves at 7:25 and 7:40. The pick-up area is in front of the Children’s Hospital by the Children’s Emergency Department. Walk from the West Garage along Children’s Way in front of the South Garage to get to the shuttle stop. (See star on insert map.) Get off at the next stop: Medical Center North Round Wing. The entrance to the Learning Center will be in front of you.

If orientation is at 2525 West End, parking is available behind the building in the 2525 visitor garage.

FOR ASSISTANCE: Call your department (call operator at 322-5000 to be forwarded to your department if necessary).